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ONCE UPON A TIME…



SURE, B2C COMPANIES TELL GREAT STORIES



BUT WHY DO B2B FIRMS NEED STORIES?

“B2B brands drive more emotional connections than B2C brands … Of the 
hundreds of B2C brands that Motista has studied, most have emotional 
connections with between 10% and 40% of consumers. Meanwhile, of the 
nine B2B brands we studied, seven surpassed the 50% mark. On average, 
B2B customers are significantly more emotionally connected to their 
vendors and service providers than consumers.”

— 2013 Google/CEB Marketing Leadership Council Study

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/consumer-insights/consumer-trends/promotion-emotion-b2b/


“People don’t buy what you do; they buy why 
you do it. And what you do simply proves what 
you believe.”
– Simon Sinek, How Great Leaders Inspire Action

https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action?language=en


“The … greatest story commandment … 
is ‘Make me care’ — please, 
emotionally, intellectually, aesthetically, 
just make me care.”
– Andrew Stanton, Pixar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxDwieKpawg&t=5s


LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU…



WHY THIS MATTERS TO YOU …
You provide complex services:
• Your firm is an expert at what you do (architecture, 

construction, design, engineering, etc.);
• The ultimate (C suite) decision makers who hire your firm 

usually don’t know as much about your area of expertise 
as your professional team;

• You need to explain your firm’s value by sharing your story 
in a way that is unique, compelling and memorable so 
that the ultimate decision makers hire your firm.



THIS ESPECIALLY MATTERS TO YOU IF
• Your sales are stuck or growth is inconsistent
• Your messaging (internally and externally) is 

inconsistent
• Your prospects see little or no difference between you 

and your competitors
• You’re having trouble hiring and retaining talent
• You have a limited (or no) marketing strategy
• Your marketing ROI is unknown or nonexistent



WHAT’S ESPECIALLY TRUE IN A/E/C
• If you’re not licensed, you can’t practice
• Certifications get you in the room – they’re table stakes
• Who wants to do more RFPs??
• Even in an RFP process, your story matters!
• “One of things that we talk about all the time in the whole 

RFP world is you got to tell more stories, you got to tell 
more stories, You got to tell more stories.”

— Lisa Rehurek, The RFP Success Company

https://www.therfpsuccesscompany.com/


WHAT WE WILL TEE UP TODAY:
• Generating ALIGNMENT in how leaders, staff and 

others talk about your firm
• Creating CLARITY in how your firm is perceived by your 

most important audiences 
• Instilling CONFIDENCE in the marketing spend you are 

making to drive sales
• Delivering MEASURABLE RESULTS from your marketing 

because your story is UNIQUE, COMPELLING and 
MEMORABLE 



LET’S TALK ABOUT YOUR STORY



NOT JUST ANY STORY: YOUR CAPITAL S STORY
It’s the one story you share
that rises above all the others
because it answers these
questions:

Why someone would:
• Buy from you
• Work for you
• Invest in you
• Partner with you



CATEGORIES OF CAPITAL S STORIES
Five common examples:
• Your origin, or your founder’s journey
• A dream, a vision, a passion
• An innovation (“Greatest thing since sliced 

bread”)
• A coming of age (in product, service, firm, etc.)
• An epiphany (“This changed everything!”)



WHERE YOU NEED YOUR CAPITAL S STORY:
• Website content ESPECIALLY the home page
• The “about” page on your website
• Corporate and leadership LinkedIn profiles
• Press release boilerplate
• Social media profiles
• Sales materials (PDFs, printed, sales scripts)
• Talent communications (current and hiring)



KEY LEARNINGS FROM THREE A/E/C 
COMPANIES THAT SHARE THEIR 

CAPITAL S STORY WELL



#1: THE STORY IS THEIR INTRODUCTION

¡ It’s OK if no one knows who you are at first – even if your 
audience is wrong about you, have fun with that

¡ Sharing your story is how you’re remembered compared to 
your competition

¡ A good sense of perspective is also helpful
¡ Let’s take a look



SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC

Schneider Electric "Life Is On" introductory story 
video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dux6kG13QWM&list=PLa7UGrWOTyjmJh_co9aY3PCf71uwP0S3a


#2: THE STORY BRINGS THEM TO LIFE

¡ In A/E/C, seeing can be believing
¡ That’s in part because many firms engage in activities 

that are better seen than explained
¡ Most A/E/C firms are rarely seen in action so sharing your 

Capital S Story can be revealing
¡ It can be with video, but it doesn’t have to be …



EAGLE BUILDERS

Eagle Builders origin story video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTm7t9JBGfM


#3: THE STORY EVOLVES TO STAY CURRENT

¡ Because A/E/C firms are often on the cutting edge of ideas or 
technology, what they do and their value to their 
stakeholders evolves

¡ Their Capital S Stories become critical tools to help 
stakeholders understand these evolutions



PRINCE CONCEPTS

Prince Concepts philosophy evolution drawings 

http://www.princeconcepts.com/profile


THREE WAYS TO BEGIN UNCOVERING
YOUR CAPITAL S STORY



TRY OUR CAPITAL S STORY EXERCISE
¡ Handout (now) download later
¡ A first step in our trademarked 

StoryCrafting process
¡ Helps stir the imagination
¡ Surfaces ideas
¡ Puts leadership on the same page



IF YOUR COMPANY WERE A PERSON

Ask your leadership: Who are we today, as a person?
• What demographics define us?
• What is our world view?
• How do we like to interact with our clients?



TRY METAPHORS AND SIMILES

These prompts are meant to start ideas flowing:
¡ Our firm reminds me of _________________
¡ Our company is like ________________
¡ If only our firm were more/less _________________
¡ Our firm is a (noun) and our competitor is a (another 

noun)



WHY WE CARE ABOUT YOUR STORY 
AND WHAT WE DO



OUR EXPERTISE AS STORYTELLERS

¡ We wrote the book
¡ We developed a trademarked process
¡ We’ve worked with many companies to deliver 

success
¡ We’ve been doing this for two decades
¡ Our core is a team of great storytellers



HOW WE DELIVER CAPITAL S STORY SUCCESS



THREE THINGS TO THINK ABOUT ...

Why or why not?What’s your 
Capital S Story?

Is your story 
driving your 

brand?



A TOOL TO GET STARTED...

Check the chat pane and 
also available later from the 
downloads page we’ll share 
in a few minutes



IF YOU AREN’T SURE OF THE ANSWERS ...

Let’s connect by phone or video and talk it through...
¡ No obligation, 30-minute discovery call
¡ Access to additional resources to help uncover your 

Capital S Story



THANK YOU! 

Paul Furiga
President and Chief Storyteller
WordWrite
412-246-0340, ext. 225
412-427-0597 (cell)
paul.furiga@wordwriteagency.com

To learn more:
¡ All about Paul’s book
¡ All about StoryCrafting
¡ Review some case studies
¡ Downloads for you: https://www.wordwriteagency.com/smps

mailto:paul.furiga@wordwritepr.com
https://www.wordwriteagency.com/find-your-capital-s-story
https://www.wordwriteagency.com/strategy
https://www.wordwriteagency.com/wordwrite-case-studies

